
FEBRUARY 28, 1978 NO. 2713BM TYPE TELEPHONE SETS 
(Card No. 2) 

A desk-type modular TOUCH-TONE® dial PRINCESS® telephone set. 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

Equipped with a lamp assembly (assembly includes a KS-19387 Ll lamp and a KS-19240 L3 lamp socket) for dial illumination. 
The lamp can be operated for use as night light by means of a slide switch located at rear of the set. The lamp also operates, 
with more illumination, when the hand set is removed from the cradle. A 6-8 volt ac or de supply is required to operate the 
lamp. An ac supply may be obtained from a No. 2012A type or a KS-16148 Ll, L2 or L3 transformer, none of which are fur
nished and must be ordered separately. The lamp is removable through the base of the set to permit replacement by the sub
scriber. 

Equipped with a turn key contact arrangement that permits, in normal residence service, the holding of either line while switching 
to the other line, by manually raising the lefthand plunger before operating the turn key. The plunger is automatically re
turned to normal when the hand set is restored. The key has a pushbutton element for signaling which is furnished not wired 
but can be wired in by changing the mounting cord . 

Hand set cords and mounting cords must be ordered separately. 
Initial use: Modular 2-line PRINCESS Telephone Set . 

Code No. Color Hand Set 

2713BM-3 Black G15A-3 
2713BM-50 Ivory G15A-50 
2713BM-51 Green Gl5A -51 
2713BM-63 Red Gl6A-63 
2713BM-66 Yellow G16A-66 
2713BM-68 White G16A-68 
2713BM-59 Rose pink G15A-69 
2713BM-60 Light beige G16A-60 
2713BM-62 Aqua blue G15A-62 

Hand Set Cord Mtg Cord Rating 

H4DU-3 D6AP-87 A.T.&T.Co.Std. 
H4DU-50 D6AP-87 " " 
H4DU-51 D6AP-87 " " 
H4DU -63 D6AP-87 " " 
H4DU -66 D6AP-87 " 
H4DU-68 D6AP-87 " " 
H4DU-59 D6AP-87 
H4DU-60 D6AP-87 " " 
H4DU-62 D6AP-87 " " 

In addition to the apparatus listed, each set also contains a No. 36AD4A dial, a No. 4228G network, and a No. 638F key. 
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